Go to [www.bentonvillelibrary.org](http://www.bentonvillelibrary.org) and select ‘Student Portal’ on the top banner. Click ‘College.’ Below, each database listed is in **bold**. You will have to click on each database via the ‘College’ page to complete the scavenger hunt. Now follow the instructions below.

**Culture Grams:** Select ‘World Edition.’ Locate the country of Chad. What is the population of Chad? **15,833,115**

**Ferguson Career Guidance Center:** Locate ‘Plan Your Education’ and then select ‘College Planning.’ What is a ‘Work-Study’ program? **Part-time employment geared to accommodate a student’s academic schedule: Federal Work-Study Programs, State Work Study Programs.** Navigate back to the main page and find ‘Launch Your Career’ then click on ‘Cover Letters: Common Mistakes.’ What is the first mistake to avoid when writing your cover letter? **Misspelling recipient’s name.**

**Financial Literacy:** Locate and click on the ‘College Cost Calculator’ then select ‘Repaying Student Loan Debt.’ Enter the following information:
- Estimate Income After Graduation: 45000
- Loan Amount: 12000
- Interest Rate: 6
- Repayment Period: 120

What is your monthly payment? **133.22 or 4% of monthly income**

**Issues and Controversies:** Do a search regarding ‘social media.’ Click on the article ‘Social Media: Does social media have a positive impact on the world?’ What is the MLA citation?


**Learning Express Library:** Find and select ‘College Students’ choose ‘Grammar and Writing Skills Review.’ What does Learning Express Library offer for ‘Writing’ review? **Writing Skills Practice Sets, Writing Skills eBooks, Essay Writing eBooks and Tutorial.** Navigate back to the main page, find and select ‘Career Preparation’ then ‘Prepare for an Occupation Exam.’ List any three occupation exams: **Answers will vary, but main topics include: allied health, air traffic controller, civil service, commercial driver’s license, cosmetology, culinary arts, electrical, emergency medical service, firefighting, homeland security, law enforcement, postal worker, nursing, real estate, plumbing, social work and teaching.**

**Lynda.com:** Enter your library card number and PIN. Find the ‘Library’ toolbar. What are the twelve main study topics listed?

**Mango Languages:** How many languages are available to practice with Mango? *Over 70 world languages.*
What four topics will Mango instruct users? *Vocabulary, Pronunciation, Grammar and Culture.*

**NewsBank:** What local newspapers are offered via NewsBank? *Arkansas Democrat-Gazette and Benton County Daily Record.*
Find the ‘Quick Links’ sidebar and select ‘Special Reports.’ List 5 featured reports:
- **Anniversary of 9/11**
- **National Hispanic Heritage Month 9/15-10/15**
- **Celebrating Constitution Day, September 17**
- **World Health: World Alzheimer's Day 9/21**
- **U.S. Presidential Campaign - 2020**
- **Education Around the World**
- **School and College Security**
- **Mental Health**
- **World Economics**
- **World Politics and Governments**
- **World Terrorism and Conflict**
- **World Environment**
- **Natural Disasters**
- **Issues in the News**
- **Science and Health in the News**

**Rosetta Stone:** How many languages are available to practice with Rosetta Stone? *Over 30.*

**World Book Advanced:** List the two search pathways located in the upper-right hand corner of the cover page: *In the Headlines and Research & Resources.*
Click on ‘Research and Resources’ find and click on ‘World Resources’ and then on ‘Compare’ places.
Compare Asia and Europe. Write the different populations between the two: *Asia: 4,416,971,000 and Europe: 723,651,000. Bonus: Asia has 3,693,320,000 more people than Europe.*

**Tutor.com:** When is live tutoring available? *12 pm to 10 pm*
Does it offer any other help besides live tutoring? If so, what? *24/7 access to the SkillsCenter Resource Library and essay submission, etc.*